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Friday Afternoon, January 25, 1861.

THE „ Y,„IHE UNION EATER MEETING will be held in
Abe Presbyterian church, corner of— Market
`guare, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at

lour o'clock, as usual

PRISON INSPECTOR-- The Commissioners have
ected Daniel Shellenberger, of this city, as

Zapfetor of the Dauphin County Prison, in
;placeof A.T.Hamiltonovhose term has expired.
Mr. Shellenberger has entered upon his duties.

A SPFCLAL Mt riot will be held to-night at
the CitizenEngine Hall, for the transaction of
Important business. Every member of the
'Company is expected to be present.

I. T. BOWMAN, Secretary.

Services TENDEREII.—The "Johnstown Ca-
dets," Capt. Powers,, have tendered their ser-
iets t.) the Governor, to aid in suetaining the

,•Comtitution and laws of We F,deral Govern
The ." Cameron Guard" of our city

should follow their patriotic example.

u ERNOR CURTIN, who was called to Centre
lonnty on Monday last by the sudden death of
ltia mother in-law, returned to the seat ofgov 7
7lerntrignt yesterday. He will remain in his pre-
skit quarters at the Jones House, until the Gu-
.4rnatorial Mansion can be properly fitted up

the reception .of his family.•

Toss BURNED.—One night recently the dry-
.odo store of Mr. Yake, about a mile this side

Hum ruclstown, caught fire, and was entirely
onsumed. The store house contained about
.2,000 worth of dry goods, and three hundred
ushcls of oats, all of which was burned. It is
of known how the fire originated. There was

insurance of $2,000 on the goods.
I=l

r,,1i " THE DEVIL'S FUNERAL SERMON," is the novel
:!.! life ofa discourse to be preached by Rev. Dr.

'';',: . obinson, this evening, in the Locust Street
, ;,: ethodist church. This gentleman has labored,

, here for twelve consecutive nights, with great
• .Success, and there seems to be no abatement of

t terest in the revival meetings. His zealous
.- • bo-s have added largely to the membership

ni spiritual prosperity of the church.

ttUNION MEETING AT MIDDLETOIVE.—A meeting
':z favor of the Union was held at Middletown

the evening of the 22d inst., Dr. Mercer

Ipmipresiding. Resolutions were adopted
Pouncing the movements of the secessionists,

'4O frivol ing the Crittenden Compromise for an
iirijus(mon tof our present difficulties. A reso-
:lotion wis also adopted endorsing the course 0f-

..,,

lienator CAMERON as eminently conservative
' 4i.And patriotic.
~.. —40.------

OF ins Vforrus.—Among the strangers
ized in this city, on inauguration day,

old friend JohnK. Hays, of Williams-
One of the light-fingered fraternity re-
him of a pocketbook containing nearly
dollars in money, a county order for.
Mars, and some valuable papers, noneof
he has recovered. A serious loss tolim,
''fat take" !or the fellow who got the
book and contents.

:HER MEMBERROBBED —Yesterday we DO-

the robbing of Speaker Dais, by some
lrel who entered his room at the Jones

on Monday night. We have since heard
le room of another member, Mr: Acker,
same hotel, was entered the same night,
bout sixty dollars in money abstracted
As pockets. The fellow who committed
robberies is evidently an old operator,
toroughlyfamiliar with the house, other-

could not operate so skillfully and sue-
ty. Hotel boarders, who are fortunate

to have large sums of money in their
ion, should deposit it in the hotel safe
)t for safe keeping.

)RTANT TO FIREMEN.—The following bill
td yesterday in the house of Represent-
by Mr. EILDNDERGER, andreferred to the
cute committee. The bill is a merito-

me, and we have no doubt it will meet

of* approval of both Housesand become a law:
Ac. RELATIVE TO FIRE COMPANIES OP THIS COM-

MONWEALTII.

zcled, 8 5v., That from and after the
L'bis act, the officers and members of

larly organized fire companies in this
wealth, or those hereafter to be organ-
and they are hereby exempted from
rmance of military duty, and the pen-
Iposed for non-performance thereof,
actual war. _

=1:1=1
LAG ON THU CAPITOL.-PROPOSED DS
lON ON THE ANNIVERSARYOF WASHING

__-Tll DAY —The American Flag, intend-
„tiktor the dome of the Capitol,_ has been

oidered by the Clerks of the two Houses of

`We Legislature, and will arrive here in the
;of a few weeks. It is proposed to raise

its place on the dome of the Capitol on
.wenty-second of February, and make it

;casion for a grand military and civic de-
;ration, including aprocession, the firing

innon, reading of Washington's Farewell
;se, and a display of fireworks in the eve-

. The American flag was recently raised
:he dome of the Indiana State Capitol

a demonstration of this kind, and it
inly should not be said that Pennsylvani-
ire less patriotic, or less devoted to the
ig of our Union,” than the Western peo-

Let the twenty-second--the anniversary
te birth day of the Father of his Country
a gala day in the Capital City of the old
stone State. We have no doubt the Camei,-
;uard, the Fire Companies, the Masonsand
Fellows, the American Mechanics, etc.,
all participate in the proposed demonstra-

~.* .O in honor of WASHINGTON, and make a pa-
geant creditable to the city and worthy of the
occasion. Let us show that we continue to ap-

it.,'preciate the services and revere the memory of
him who was "first in war, first in peace, and
first in the hearts of his countrymen," and
hat we are now, as we have ever been, for

"Aunion of lakes and a union of lands,
A union no power can sever ;

union of hearts and a union of hands,
AND THE AMERICAN UNION PATTIE."

WORKINGMEN'S UNION MASS MEETING.--The
workingmen of this city, irrespective of party,
assembled in mass meeting at the Court House
last evening, to give public expression to iheir
sentiments relative to the existing state of na-
tional affairs, and the dargers which now
threaten the perpetuity of this glorious Union.
The room was crowded to its utmost capacity,
and a remmendable degas e of good feeling
and unanimity characterized the deliberations
of the " bone and sinew." The speeches were
brief and to the point, and the resolutions
and address, which are ably written, breathe
the 'spirit of genuine patriotism, and devotion
to the Union and the Constitution, which have
always marked the sons of toil in this land of

the free. The meeting was organized by the

appointment of the following officers :
President.—A. K. BLACK.. .

Vice-Preaidcnis.John Till, John B. Simon,
Joseph Strominger, John Bollinger, Edwin
Curzon, Jeremiah S. Greenawalt, Michael For-
ney, Charles Gordon, John Garverich, R. J.
Fleming, Jas. B.Thompson, Harry C. Shaffer,
Aaron Barringer.

Secretaries. —Amos W. Young, C. F. Melloy,
A. J. Fager, Robert R. Barr, 0. N. Whittier.,

The officers having taken their seats, and
the meeting being duly organized, the chair-
man of the coMmittee appointed to prepare
resololions for the consideration ofthe meeting,
reported the-following, which ware read and
unanimously adopted, amid great applause :

WHEREAS, A ctisis now exists in the affairs of
our country, unparalled in all its past history,
threatening to overthrow all our cherished
hopes of future peace, happiness, and prosper-
ity, as a nation ; tearing asunder those ties
which have heretofore bound together
,he people of these confederated States
in one common brotherhood, and which as
even now trampling in the dust that glorious
charter of our rights, the Constitution of the
United States :

AND WHEREAS, it it; the duty of every lover
of his vountry,every true and patriotic citizen,
to use all laudable means for the settlement of
existing difficulties ; and, without regard to
party prejudices and party predilections, to
stand out boldly and firmly for the UNION As IT
was, for the Constitution us IT rs, and for the
perpetuity of the General Government of our
glorious republic:

AND WHEREAS, The sentiments and wishes
of themechanical, theagricultural, and labor-
ing class of the community, are not always
fairly understood, and consequently, not un-
frequently. (however unintentionally) misrep-
resented by those whom we have delegated to
represent us in the management of the affairs
of our country : Therefore,

Resolved, That we freely accord to our breth-
ren of the Southern States every right guaran-
teed to them by the Constitution and laws of
the United States,'for the recovery of fugitive
slaves; and that we heartily approve the re
commendation ofour late Governor norm, in
his last annual message to theLegislature ; and
also of the sentiments expressed by Governor
CURTIN in his Inaugural address ; in order that
no pretence may be furnished to those who are
seeking redress for alleged-grievances, by vio-
latiog the Cogntitution and laws of our com-
mon country. We are, moreover, unalterably
pledged to the'enforcement of all the provis-
ions of the Constitution and laws of the United
States, in all parts of the country, whether
North or South, East or West ; but, at the
same time, we will cheerfully accept of any
fair andpeaceable adjustment of real grievances,
rather than resort to any forcible means.

Resolved, That, as a national prerogative, we
deem it to be our imperative duty to discoun-
tenance any and all Legislative Acts, whether
passed by State Legislatures of the North or
of the South, which arenot instrict consonance
with the true spirit and letter of our National
Constitution, as expounded by the Supreme
Court ; and that the only proper and effectual
mode of redress for alleged grievances, in any
part of this Union, is provided for in theCon-

! stitution.
Resolved, That to ensure the perpetuity of

the Union, the North and the South must en-
joy equal rights under the Constitution—full
and ample protection of lifeand property—and
that, as thebest mode of settling the present
national difficulties, we recommend the adop-
tion of the Crittenden Resolutions,

Resolved, Thatwe discountenance any and all
at te mpts,made by partizan papers,to makepolit-
ical capital out of thepresent national difficult-
ies.

Bea°Ned, That the President of this meeting
forward copies of the above resolutions to our
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and
that a copy be also sent to the Governors ofall
the States ; and that copies of theproceedings
of this meeting be furnished to the city impels
tor publication.

Resolved, That we cheerfully endorse the sen-
timents of the working men of Louisville,
Kentucky, as expressed the proceedings of their
convention, held in that city on the 27th day
of -December, 1860, and that we will willingly
co-operate with them, and with working men
everywhere. in any honorable and satisfactory
mode of adjusting our present difficulties.
'The chairman of the committee appointed to

prepare an Address to the Workingmen of the
Union, submitted the following, the reading
of which was listened to with interest and re-
sponded to with enthusiasm.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW Canna :

We, as citizens and working men of this
great Republic, are determined to lay aside our
individual party prejudices and old political
preferences, and unite, as national men, who
know that under our government all power
emanates from the people. Knowing this, and
experiencing every day the total incapacity or
want of earnest effort on the part of our Re-
presentatives at Washington, to repair the jar-
ring and groaning machinery of government
that has been" brought to the verge of ruin by
the sectional dogmas of political demagogues.
North and South—demagogues who, in too
many instances, have been foisted upon us to
be our representatives, by the machinations of
organized cliques, composed of base political
tricksters, who are the worst enemies of the
elective franchise. Knowing this, we do now
feel the stern necessity that is compelling us to
take thatpower back, and in our character as
working men, ofboth sections, whose interests
are and always must be identical, to take our
stand, firm as the rock of ages, on the soil of
our common country, remembering that it has
been wet with and hallowed by the life's blood
of the purest patriotsthis worldever produced.
With these facts and recollections to inspire us,
let us determine to stretchfortli the strong arm
of our will, and, in the language of the Great
Jehovah, say to them: "Thus fel. shalt thou
go, and no farther."

Events that occur day by day, speak to us
in yoices too terrible in their distinctnessto be
misunderstood, that unless we do this—unless
we throw off the chains of lethargy and indif-
ference that fetter us—unless we in ourmight
withdraw that almost almighty Dower that we
possess,right speedily from the course in which
it has been plunged by fanatics of both sections
—we will have to feel the terrible and mourn-
ful fact that not only are we being made anun-
willing sacrifice to the relentless and bloody
god of civil war, but that such a war mast end
in the blighting and blasting of the world's
brightest hopes of universal freedom—the Con-
stitution of theAmerican Union. We ask you,
then, in thelanguage of your fellow-workmen
of another city, " to know nothing, care noth-
ing, for the names by which the several divi-
sions of our people werelately known ; to be

wedded to the fortunes of no man ; to know no
special dogma of government to urge upon pop
ular consideration ; to owe noallegiance to any
party but our country ; to swear fidelity to no
principle but the Union and the Constitution; to
commune and co-operate with all men'and bo-
dies of men, in all parts of the-Union, who hold
the same views with us on this one subject,
however they may differ with us on other po-
litical topics."

We appeal to you now, asfellow-citizens of
this Union, to join with us in accomplishing
this great work. We appeal to you to aid us
in driving back thisalmost overwhelming wave
of frenzied excitement. We appeal to you as
men who feel that upon yon the brunt of this
conflict must fall; that Lora you and your
loved ones the wail of agory, will arise; and
yet again weappeal to you to never relax your
efforts until the last glimmering ray of hope is
dead, and when that last spark has fled, and
not till then, march forth and fight for the
came undying principles contained in the Con-
stitution that we ale now appealing for to our
country's patriotism, to the bitter end ; and
then when right has triumphed—as it surely
will—we will again form around that altar of
our country's liberty—the Constitution—and
clasping hands over it swear, as the immortal
JACKSON did: "By the Eternal it must and
shall be preserved."

After the reading and adoption of the address,
and the transaction ofssome unimportant busi-
ness, the meeting adjourned with cheersfur the
Union and the Constitution. The demonstra-
tion was a patriotic oneand every way credita
ble to the working-men of this city.

SERIOUS STABBING AITAIR.-A Fisherville cor-
respondent of the Dauphin Journal gives the fol-
lowing particulars of a stabbing affair ,(which
may result fatally to one of the parties) of re-
cent occurrence in the upper end of thecounty:

It appears that Daniel Boyer and Daniel
Grim were returning from Lykenstown, and
when they arrived at the residence of Boyer
they stopped, and were soon joined by another
party, named John West, Wm. and Samuel
Bectol. The latter party had abottle of liquor.
which Grim got possession of by some slight
of hand movement. When the bottle was misF,
sed a regular scramble took place in which the
bottle was broken ; this led to a quarrel is
which Boyer gave Grim several blows on the
head. Grim then left and proceeded home.
wards. When Grim passed the house of Nich-
olas Snyder, tte stopped, for the purpose of tak
ing some of the family into his sleigh. But
before Grim again started, theotherparty came
up, when another quarrel commenced, in which
Wm. Bectol stabbed Grim several times in the
arm., Grim then knocked Bectol down; whenhe
recovered he again made at Grim and stabbed
him in theface—Grimthen knocked Bectol down
the second time and mounted him. When Sam-
uel Bectol—who until now had remained a
silent spectator—seen that his brother was be-
neath Grim, he made efforts to take Grim off,
and while thus engaged, his brother again
struck at Grim with his knife which passed
through the hand of Samuel Bectol and pene
trated the chest of Grim, thus firmly pinning
his brother to Grim's body. They were now
separated by some person who came along.
Grim is lying in a very critical -condition.
Boyer, West and Wm. Bectol were arrested
and held to bail to appear before Court at the
April term. All theparties are riotous charac-
ters, and at the time were Tinder the influence
of tanglefoot." We learn to-day that while
some men were cutting wood on Broad Moun-
tain, a tree fell on one of the party and killed
him instantly. We learned no names.

CAVALRY SQUADRON.— An impromptu meet-
ing, to promote the organization of a Cavalry
Squadron in this city and County, was held on
Wednesday evening last, at the Schreiner
House, in Susquehanna township. The meet-
ing was organized by calling R. W. Hoffman,
Esq., to the Chair, and appointing Mr. Samuel
Flickinger, Secretary. The Chairman, after
stating the object of the meeting, extended to
hose present, who desired to connect them-

selves with the Squadron, an invitation to af-
fix their names to the list already commenced
in this city. Whereupon most of those present
signed the roll, and resolved to use their best
exertions to promote its success. Major Lean-
der N. Ott then stated that the plan at present
proposed was to organize as one company, for
the purpose of facilitating the object, and that
assoon as numbers would justify it, two com-
panies should be organized, constituting the
whole a Squadron, and suggested that when
the meeting adjourned it should be to meet at
the European Hotel inHarrisburg, ort Thursday
evening the 31st inst., at seveno'clock, which
was agreed to, and the meeting adjourned.

Comm PHOCEEDIRGB.—The following cases
were disposed of since our last report :

Corn. vs. James M'Kee, assault and battery,
on oath ofRobert Humphreys. The parties are
small boys, and defendait was-charged'With
shooting Humphreys. The Jury returned a
verdict of not guilty, but directed the defend,

ant to pay the costs.
The Directors of tbe Poor vs. David F. Wag-

ner. The plaintiff sued defendant for themain-
*.

tenance of his wife. On trial. •

Com. vs. Richard Johnson, larceny. Verdict
not guilty, and defendant was discharged.

The Petit Jury was discharged this forenoon,

and the Court was occupied for the remainder
of the day with surety of the peace cases.

.~.•.._

MITCHELL'S NEWGENELAL ATLAS sort 1861.
This is Mitchell's latest and best attempt to

furnish the American people with's, complete
Atlas; comprising a series of seventy-six maps
and plans of different cities in the United
States, with a full and accurate list of post of-
fices, arranged inalphabetical order,numbering
some twenty-five thousand, and corrected cen-
sus of the principal towns and cities according
to the latest returns,and other statistical know-
ledge so important to every man of business.
Its maps are clear and distinct. The bounda-
ries of each county and State are plain and dis-
tinct, the coloring beautiful, all combining to

make it one of the most attractive and desire•
ble works for the drawing-room or center table
.—a work everyfamily ought to possess—while
the low price at which it is furnished, places it
within thereach of familiesof moderatemeans
The engravings are entirely new, being gotten
up expressly for this work, and givea clearness
to the lettering and lines of demarkation of
the different countries, seldom met with.

The work is sold only by agents and can be
procured of theagent who is now visiting this
city

Jos. F. JAGGEBS
Jan. 21-tf.

Crime liblarms.—Thelargest and most varied
assortment of choice cigars and chewing to-

bacco, ,ever offered la Harrisburg can' be fOund
at J.KmTrds Cigar Store, 14 hlarlot Square,
near the Buehler House. 4t-°

Pennapluanialv aelegraph, itiban I.fterfloon, January 25 1861
LARGE ARRIVAL ON NEW GOODS.—TEE CREAN-

EsT Goons OFFERED Yar.-2,000 yards Canton

flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
Yards bleached4-4 muslin at 10cents, worth 12
aunts. 100Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500 yards of 'unbleached muslin at 10cents,
the best ever made for the price 1,000 under-
shirts and drawers at 50, 62 and 76 cents.—

Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, De Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is 'the time to get bargains. S. LEW-Fr at
Rhoads' old corner.

DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppresses
imp, and irritated tbroat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the mutter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of consump-
ion. Price $1 00. Sold by Gxo. &MM. jy2o

SPADDIER'S PRERARED GLUE is designed for
repairing furniture in all calms where cabinet-makers'
glue Is used. It is exCellent, for mending books, raffia-
suing the loosened leanegaml covers qdlckly and firmly.
Itis put up ina bottle or enss glue-pot, with a brush,
and will bcco e indispensable to the housekeeper.

deele-dewlm i)

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR. DYE!
/NITS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effectof Bad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." :old everywhere.- .

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
men" dawly 81 Eenley i-treit, DEW York

WIeARNEse AND DEBILITY.—AII who suffer
from weakness or debility, where there is 'a want of en-
ergy, should at once have reCourn to JUDSON'S MOIRt•
lAIN HERBPILLS. They immediately purify theblood,
and act upon the mbinspring of life, giving strength and
vigor to the system. Young persons entering into wo
manhood, with a derangement of tt e functions ; and to
mothers at the turn of Wet these Pills will he most effi-
cacious in correcting the tide of life that 7,1' be on the
turn. Young and Mainly men suffer in asimilar manner
at the same periods, when there is alwayS danger, they
should therefore undergo a course of thispurifying me-
dicine, which ensu-es lasting health

This great Household Medicine ranks among the teal.
lognecessaries of life, as it is well known to the world
that it cures complaints other remedies cannot reach ;
this fact is as well established as that the Sun lights the
World. '

Sold by all medicine dealcvs. de26-lm

IT Is A COMMON OBSERVATION that there are
more sufferers from debility, among Americans, than
can be fourd among any other civilized nation. The
reason is obvious. We take toe little exercise, and for-
get the wants of the body in the absorbing pursuits of
bu- siness. In all such cases, ordinary medicines can do
little good. What Is required is just such a tonic and in-
vigorator as Dr. J. Hostetter has given to the world, in
his CELEBRATED "BIITEIIS." The weak and nervous
denizen of the countinghouse, the exhausted toiler upon
the shop-board, and the Prostrated student of themid-
night lamp have found'a wonderful regenerator in the
"Bit'ers," and prefer it to more pretentious, but less ef-
ficacious medicines. But itAfoul() not be forgotten that
the agent which is so magical in its influencerpon
frame which is merely debilitated, is equally powerful
in assisting ,nature to expel the most terrible forms of
disease. Who would not give it a Waif

Sold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
'See advertisement in another column.

uoi2o.lm

Davis' Pain Killer.
No MaoiCINB is more prom pt in its action in

cases of Cholera, Cholera Maas, &c., than Perry Davis ,
Pain Killer.. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails it applied in Its early symptoms. NO family
should be withouta bottle of it always on hand.

The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol.

Davis , Pain Killer seems particularly eflbacious in
balera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases

which the natives of Burmah, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. D. tsa valuable
antidote So the poison of Centipedes, Seorptonstlornets,
&c. REV. J. BENJAMIN, .

Late Missionary in Burmati.
Sold by all druggiits, grocers and medicine dealers

i:rroughout she United States and Canadas. • nlB-lm

BU P THE B E T.
NORTON'S

COTIV"r2VICIErWri"
YOH

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANIOITLy .CUREDt

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD SEA n,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORKi,ANDERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment bears no resemblance to -ty et ner ex
terns! remedy at present before the world. The mode o
Itsoperation is peculiar.

t penetrates to thebasis of the diseasw—goes to its
Rey source—and cures itfrom the flesh beneath to the
12,in onthe surface.

Other outward applications ftli: Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
gsc., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies..

NORTON'S 61NISTRNT, on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of It is dis-
charged three ' thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re.
daced—but the seeds of the disease aro expelledfrom the
flesh ; consequently there can be no relapse.
. Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave

tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here la a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A.
ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is here
tated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in themost obstinate cases--cases
bat utterly defied thebest medical skill in the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect—and ,in every instance with every mo-
lten.

Sold in Large Bettle,s—Nrice 60 Cents.
ftERRrf NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York.

' WHOLESALE DEPOT AT

PKNFOLD, PARKER& MOWER,S,
Wholesale Druggists, 15 Beckman at., .

Soldby Giso.Bssortna, Harrisburg, Pa.
marT•dawly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DUPONOO'g GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting, [regulating, and removing al

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a preven-

tive.
ripHEsE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY

the doctors for many years; both In France and
America, with unparalleled. success In every case ; and
he is urged by many tbousana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills publicfor thealleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are sur: to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
ration although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief 'to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicitdirections accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by,

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones,Row,Harrisburg, pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos
tags" by mall. Sold also by S. S. Slams, Reading,
donssocr, HOLLOWAY & CowDEN Philadelphia, J. L. Lau-
BaRGSIR; Lebanon, DANIEL H. lieriserr, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF, Wrightsville ; E. T. Wu= York ,• and by one
druggitt in every City and village 'lnthe Heim, and by
S. D. Flows, sole .proprietor, New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signedS. D. Howe. AR
others are a base ImpoSition and. unsafe; therefore, as
you .value yourlives and health, (to say nothing of be

humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D.. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added. on account of the Pills

ing counterfeited. deS•dwatiwly.

PURIFY THE ' BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PIICENIX BITTERs.—

Free from all Mineral Poisons.—ln e.ses of Scrofula
Ulcers, scurvy, or Fruptions of the Si, in, the of.eration
of the Life itledicioes is truly astooLht.,c, olfen removing
in a few days, every vestige of these lorabtome diseases
by their perilyingeffbctsou the blood. Milieus Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and is short.
most ail diseases toen yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them. se by their timely
use much suffering and exriense may be saved,

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, Al D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

TO FARMERS.—VIRGINIA LANDS.—The undersigned
is now prepared tofurnish, in any quantities,from 100
to 1000 acres, or more, good farming or grazing lands, in
Randolph and adjacent Genetic; in Western Virginia.
within 12 or 15hours of Baltimore and 24 hours of N. Y.
- The lands are fertile and well timbered, the climate
very healthy, and so mild that sheep can be ordinarily
wintered with verylittle feeding, and where a cow can

be raised as cheap as a chicken in New England.
They will bo sold cheap, and onessy terms, or ex-

changed forimproved property or merchandise.
Address, with Postage stamp, care of JOY, COE & CO

Tribune Building, New York. my2s-wly

MOTHERS, READ Tnns.—The following Is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
01110, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren Teething:

."We see on advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers,tbat this is no hum-
bug—we have bid if, awl know it to he (alit claims. It

probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
ay, bees use IL is one of the best. .Ana those of your
adore whohave babies can't do better than to lay
supply. au22

NOTICE.
Couone.—The sudden changes ofour climate

are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. ,Experience having proved that simple rem.
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse Should at once be
had to • .Brown's Bronchial Troches,” or lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will ond
them effeetnal for clearing and strengthening the veice.
See advertisement. delo•d-swawtm

WOOD'S HAIR RBSTORAT/VE.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's flair Restorativ enow
has. Ms Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladles, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounceit a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair Is thinned, that
it createsa fresh growth—that it tally restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes thefibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores thehair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof silk to the hair, and keeps It always haul-sin, healthy and in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."Sold by all respectable Drtleateth de2llnt

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RISTORATION.—This Re
storative for matting Abe hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be.
coming celebrated. Allthe quack nostrums are givingway before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing and beautifying the hsir, doit more injury than
good. They burn it up—dostroy the life of its roots—-
make the hair fall off, and producepremature baldness.
But Prof. Wood's Be,torative may berelied upon as con--
taining nothing which canin any manner be injurious to
the hair, while its success in accomplishing what Itpre-tends to do has been verified in hundreds of cases. We
advise gray heads, and heads getting bald— ail who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock", to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative —N. Y. Democrat.

Sold by all-Druggists. nol9-lm

fin— Ws call the attention of our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It is an entirely new discovery, and mustnot be confound-
ed with an' of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It Is lea for the blood;alreadyprepared for ab-
sorption; 'pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what ono gains tie retains. Let all those,then, who are
suffering from poverty, impurityor deficiencyof blood,andconsequently with some chronic disease or ailment,take of this aeon FOOD and be restored to health. Wenotice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Earoilis
PANTILE CORDIAL, which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kindwhatever,, and of course must heihrraluable for all infan-tile committals. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething,and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at once relieved.

Artlee advertisement. an2lfeb6
Foreat° by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE ,ADVERTISEIL. having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affeet.
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

Toall who desire It,he will send a copyof the pre-
scription. need (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and lasing the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of theadvertiser In sending the Prescription
Is to benefit the afflicted,and spread information which
he conceives to be nvatuable, and he hopes every suf-ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost thein nothing,
and may prove a-blessing.

Part es wishingthe prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York

oct3l-wly

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a .Pre,scriplion of Sir Clarke, Y. D.,

Phyncian Extraordinary to the Queen,
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of al]

those painful and-dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is sObjeet. It.moderatesall excess andre-moves all obstructions, and -a speedy cure may be
relied en.

MARRIED LADIRS
it is pedbliariy suited It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity:

Each bottle, mice One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Blituin, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pffts should sot be taken by ;females during the

FIRM, THREE 1110/11THSofPregnaucir, as:they erasure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any ACT time they are
safe.

111 all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigueon slight exertion; Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics . and "Whiten, these Pills wil
effect acure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing.hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-41.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any am
.therized Agent, will insure a_ bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mall.

Far elk!, by C. A.. BANNVART. ty9 dAwly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. .CHESSMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.;

tIEW YORK CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are theresult of a long and extensive.practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Bienstruations, removing oil oh •
etructions, whether from cold or otherwise headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whiles, all net,
roue affections, hysterics,. fatigue,pain in the,back and
limbs, &c.,,disturbed aleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED 'LAMP., •
Dr. Cheeseumn's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can plane the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to de.

NOTICE,
nen is onecontlition-of thefemale system in which the

Pats- -cannot be taken wsthout producing a PECULIAR
RESUL2. The condition referred to tis PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the theristslk
tendency of the medschze to restore he sexual functions le a
norml emuldioni that- seen the reproduediu power 'M
nature cannot resist it.
• Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious, Explicit directiOns, which should be read, ac•
companyeach box. • Pried Si. Sentby motion enclosing

to Lot CORNET.TtS L. ennesesugt, Box 4,631,Past Slice,
New York Qty. - • •

Soldby ono Inlet in every townbathe United Sum
R HUTCHINGS

General'Arnt for the UnitedStates,
19 Broadway, New York;

whom, all Wheinate&del shouldbe ad,
Sold inMarrieburg by. O. A. BABINvAma.

oenn-d awl .

SCOTCH WHISKY.
NS PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCHO WITISKYJust reeetved and for stdeby

jiuxl 78 Market Street:

New abertistments
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

AND-
STILL SOMETHING WHICH 'HAS

MOD

THE TESTOF YEARSAND STILL
=I

MORE ANDMOREPOPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

EiZEMI

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writ .e

Sr. Louis, July 10,1880.
0..T. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir: silo A me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the benedeid Mum
of your hair Restorative, after& trial of five t ears
commenced using your RestorEtive in January, 18-5,
since which timd I have not been without a bottle Oa
hand. When I commenced the use; myhair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A row appileationi
stopped its turning, and Inthree weeks time were was
not a gray halite be noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.

After my hair was completely resterol, I=Untied its
use by applying two or three times per month. Myhairhas ever c.aatinued healthy, soft and glossy, and myscalp perfectly free from dandruff. Ido not i magiae the
fasts above mentioned will be of any particular advan-
tage to you, or even flatter your vanity at this late day,
as lam well aware they are all snown already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. Iharem;
copied my time in traveling the greater p rt of the timetin past three years, and have taken pridesand pleasure
in recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting ha
effects in myown case. In several instances I have met
with peoplethat have pronounced it a humbug ; sayinz
they haye used it and without effect. In everyiustance,
however, it proved, by probing the matter, that they
bai not used your article at all, but had it, edson.e new
article said to be as goof as yours, and selling at about
half the price. I have noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It is astonishing that people wilt patronizean article of noreputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those char.tans have not brainsenough to writean advertisement, as I notice they havecopied yours wordfor word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

I have, within the pastfive years, seen and talked win;
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldnessgrayhair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see you personally at your original place orbusiness here, but learned you were new living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.1,920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
• JAMES WHITE, SI. D.

'Mimi SPRINGS, Perry Co., Pa., June 7, 18E0.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Sir:—l was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for thepurpose of cleansing myhead of dandruff. I had sufferedwith it upon my head for years,and had never been able
to get anything to do me any good in removing it, a/-though I had tried many preparations, until I saw youradvertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gross & Kunkle's drug store, and
bought a bottle, and now am prepared to recommend it
to universal use, for it has completely removedall dand-
rufffrom mybead, and anapplication once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itching or other unpleasantnesa.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of yourpreparation, has been
restored to its original color. Iam now 50 years of age,
and although I have used two bottles of the Restorative,
no one has any knowledge of it, as 1allow a few gray
hairs to remain in order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. My head is now of less trouble to mo
in keepingit clean, sc., than at any time since I have
been a child. Iconsider your preparation of great value,
and, although Ido not like to expose myself, I consider Itmy duty to do so. You can use this or any part of it isany shape you think proper, if it is worth anything to
you. Yours, &c.,

H. H. EVER.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., July 30, 1839.Dun Sts : I here send you a statement that I thinkyou areentitled to the benefit of. I am a resident or
Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty ye its.
lam now over Ilftyyears of age. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely white and very stiff and a:tenant. I
had seen a number ofcertificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative bet sup, osed there was
more fiction than truth in them: but entertaininga strong
desire to have my hair, If possible, iestored to its origi-
nal color and fineness; alit wee in nnysotmger days a
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the esi art.
merit commencing In a small way. I purchased ono of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly se t could, I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, that was falling
off in largo quantities, was consider ably tightened, and a
radical change taking place in the color. I have contin-
ued to use it, till I have used three of your small bottles
•and justbegan on the -fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of dark brown, or light black 'hair as any man, or
as I.had in my youthfuldays, when a boy in the hills ot
Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear ofdandruff,
and the hairceased entirelyfulling oil and is as sat and
tine, and feels a= oily, as though it wa < Just from the
halide of a Frenchchampooner. Many of my acquaintan-
ces frequently say to me "Butler, where did you get that
line wig 1" I tell theta it was the effect of your Restora-
tive. It is almost impossib:e w COS cinee them that it is
the original hair of the cam= old gray head.

Yours, truly,
FREDERICK T. • BUTLER,
Bloomington, MonroeCo., Ind.

WOOD'S Hem RESIORAMYS ha 3 acquired a reputatlet
from actual test and experiment whick eannot be en.
helloed by newspaper pun. In our vicinity it has been
extensively used, and we believe in everycase with every
desired reault,,and received the universal endorsement if
all who bave tried it. We therefore 'recommend it as one
oftboaefew nostrum winch accomplishes all it profess-
es and all the. bald and gray could desire.—Columbia

PROF.- WOOD'S atm RESTORATIVE.—to another column
will be Wandan advertisement of this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to Its origi-
nal calor. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair falling cif. We have
seen many authentic testimonials inroot ofthese saner -

tions some of which arektrom gentlemen whom we have
known for many yeara as persons of the most reliable
character. Don't dye till 3on ha. e tried this Restorative.
Boston Olive Branch.

WOOD'S liAla IiRsTORATIVE.—We aro not In the habit of
-puffing every new discovery, fur In nine cases out 01 ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure In
raLomoientibig Professor Wood's article toail whosehatr
is falling offor-turning gray. Cur well known =tribe-
tar, Finley Johnson, Edi., has experienced the benefit of
its application, and joins withus in speaktag ofitsiorattles.
Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as 8110 W In
bowmen—Rant more Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.--Unlike most 'Teethes, this
is proved, by unimpeachableevidea ce, to possess great
efficacy as a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
the head had become almost bald because or sickness,
the use of this article has produted a biennial growthof
thick. glossy hair. It is therefore a valuatce prepara-
tion for all classes. Its ingredients are such as to effectu.
ally eradicates dandruff and other impurities, which
operate as hip P usly to the hair. Italso has curative
properties ofanother description. In many eases pim-
ples and other disfigurements of the skin disappear wher-
ever it is used. There is no hazard attaching to the trial
ofhis remedy, and, its effects can onl y be beneficial, as
the compound Wit does not cause a mrnifest improve-
ment, is incapableof doing harm, ' as its component ele-
ments are perfectlyionomous. —Boston Transcript, Apra
.22,1&b9.

A GstiUnts Boos.—'n our capacity as conductor of It

public journal, we are called upon to advertise the cure-
alls of the day, each of which claims to be =adulterated
in its composition and infallible in its curative effects,
with what justice we leave our readers to determine. jn
one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative
—we are so well assured of the notable qualities Of the
article; that we give it our indorsement as all that its in.

venter and vender claim It to be. Its effect upon a felling
head 01 hair is universally known to be magical. Like
lime or guanoon exhausted land, it brings Itscrop when.
ever applied. Our ownthatch is fortunatelyvery heal.'
thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growing
hair to try the Restorative.—Columbia Spy.

ALL Hem DYES AsA:cnosin.--Word'a Great Arecte Aa a
Ashen theField.—Yrofessor Wood stands on an eminence
nochemist, who3e attention hasbeen turned toInventing
a-hair tonic has ever before reached. His Atm is suds
den but world-wide, and thousands who have worn wigs
or been bald for years are now, through the use ofhis
preparation, wearing their own natural and luxuriant
bead covering, So muchfor chemistry, the' chemhary
ofhuman life, and the laws which apply laths functions
of the system. Prof. Wood studied out thehuman hair,
''ts character, its properties and diseases, and how tore-
store the decaying:vytalitx to that ornament ; he saw, as
inhis own case, that grayhair is unnatural unless the
age ofthe individual bat reached four score, and he be•
Ileved that the hair could be naturally revitalised. We
tried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at the
age of thirty-sevens—he restored bis own hair in color,
strength and-luayriince, and Oa article be d d Itwith
he gave to the world. ast WOJIII'S HAIR ItESTORA-
IIVE and take nothing eise.—New Turk Day Bea.

D E 1,0 T 8:
No. 444 Broadway; New York, and No. /14

Market street, St. Loots, Mo.
Sold in-Boston by G. C. GoDDSFIN & CO., awl 8.

MIER & CO. - jaul4ttfili4il


